This JAWS will be an opportunity for Design and Technology leaders and teachers (both specialists and non-specialists) to gather together to discuss and share good practice in current thinking in Design and Technology.

This exciting opportunity will include:

- Delegates invited to bring examples of their own work and ideas
- Approaches to IGCSE and the new IB Coursework
- A choice of workshops:
  - Introducing Textiles into the KS3 D&T Curriculum with Limited Resources
  - Design Methodology and Developing Creativity
  - How Can D&T Contribute to Wider Learning and Whole School Initiatives?
  - Formula 1 in Schools (a student led workshop)
- A visit to Jonathan Charles Furniture Factory
- Cultural Tour of HCMC (Optional evening activity where you will be driven around the city on a vintage Vespa to enjoy the sights, sounds and tastes of bustling Saigon. All food and drink included)

The cost of this JAWS, including refreshments, lunch and the factory visit will be $60 US. The optional evening cultural tour will be an additional $60 US, payable by Friday 2nd September.

Please contact Rebecca Graves: rebeccagraves@bisvietnam.com to register by Friday 26th August 2016. Numbers will be limited to 20 delegates.

For more information, please contact Jon Ball, Head of Design and Technology: jonball@bisvietnam.com

Our recommended hotel is Thao Dien Village www.thaodienvillage.com, less than a mile from our school, where we have arranged a special rate of $100 per night. Please quote BIS D&T JAWs when you book: hotel@thaodienvillage.com. Please note this is a small hotel with limited availability. We can offer other recommendations if this is fully booked.